The recent development of high numerical aperture (NA) EUV optics such as the 0.3-NA Micro Exposure Tool (MET) optic has given rise to a new class of ultra-high resolution microexposure stations. Once such printing station has been developed and implemented at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory's Advanced Light Source. This flexible printing station utilizes a programmable coherence illuminator providing real-time pupil-fill control for advanced EUV resist and mask development.
INTRODUCTION
Extreme ultraviolet (EUV) lithography [1] remains a leading candidate for volume production at the 32-nm node. For EUV-based volume production to become a reality around the year 2011, advanced research tools are required today. Initial production tools are expected to have numerical apertures (NA) of 0.25, thus relevant developmental systems also require 0.25 or higher NAs. The demand for early tools has been met with microfield exposure tools which trade off field size and speed for greatly reduced complexity. Such microfield tools have been crucial to sub-0.2-NA EUV development in the past [2] [3] [4] and currently serve as the only source for high-NA EUV printing [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Source performance, cost, and debris mitigation remain as significant challenges for EUV lithography. The use of synchrotron radiation serves as an effective way to mitigate these risks on developmental tools. Although not well suited for manufacturing applications, synchrotron radiation provides an efficient, well-characterized, debris-free source for such microfield systems operated as shared resources [5, 6, 8] . A significant issue with synchrotron sources, however, is the intrinsically high coherence of the source [9, 10] as compared to the reduced coherence requirements of a lithographic tool. As demonstrated in the past [11] , this coherence issue can, however, be overcome through the use of active illuminator components. In this paper we describe the latest results from the 0.3-NA EUV microfield exposure station at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory's Advanced Light Source synchrotron radiation facility. This static microfield exposure station utilizes SEMATECH's 0.3-NA Micro-Exposure Tool (MET) optic [12, 13] . The MET optic is a centrally obscured two-element, axially symmetric 5×-reduction optical system manufactured by Zeiss. The central obscuration has a radius equal to 30% of the full pupil radius, producing an annular pupil. To support reflective masks with this onaxis system, the mask is tilted by 4° and the wafer by 0.8°. The MET has a well-corrected field of view of 1×3 mm at the reticle plane (200×600 µm at the wafer plane). Figure 1 shows a CAD model depicting the major components of the exposure station as well as the EUV beam path. The system is described in detail in Ref. [5] . Using effectively coherent undulator radiation as the source, the system relies on a scanning illuminator [14] to provide lithographically relevant coherence (pupil fill). Figure 2 shows a variety of EUV pupil fills recorded using the in-situ pupil fill monitor located below the wafer plane. Visualizing the pupil fill after passage through the imaging optic allows the relative alignment of the illuminator to the imaging optic to be verified as well. The illuminator can generate arbitrary pupil fills covering a range up to 1.2 σ in x and 0.8 σ in y. Also, the central obscuration alone can be illuminated, enabling frequency doubling from the mask to the wafer. Although originally envisaged exclusively as a resist evaluation tool, it quickly became apparent that this unique high-NA EUV exposure tool would be useful in a wide variety of EUV-specific studies including critical mask issues. To more effectively support mask studies, the system was recently upgraded to include a reticle load-lock system with manual transfer (Fig. 3) . With this system, masks can be exchanged and ready to print within 30 minutes. This rapid transfer time is enabled not only by the load-lock itself, but also by the in-situ reticle metrology system that allows the new reticle to be accurately positioned in five degrees of freedom. To date, 11 masks have been tested in the system.
SYSTEM OVERVIEW

PREDICTED RESOLUTION LIMIT
With a NA of 0.3, the MET optical system is expected to have a Rayleigh resolution of 27 nm. The programmable coherence illuminator used on the MET system at Berkeley, however, enables the k 1 factor to be pushed significantly below 0.61. Figure 4 shows the modeled aerial image contrast transfer function for vertical lines and spaces for three different pupil fills. In all cases, the EUV measured wavefront [15, 16] is used in the modeling. The results show that under standard annular illumination (0.3 < σ < 0.7) the resolution knee occurs at about 23 nm. Going to 45-degree dipole illumination, the resolution knee is pushed out to approximately 20 nm and the aerialimage contrast generally enhanced. Ultimate resolution on vertical lines can be achieved by going to x-dipole illumination with an offset σ of 1. In this case the resolution knee is all the way down to 12.5 nm. The resolution for the x-dipole case could be further pushed to 12 nm if the pole size were to be reduced from the 0.2 σ radius used in Fig. 4 .
The x-dipole case shows a contrast dead band in the 20 to 35 nm range. This is a result of the interaction between the diffracted orders from the mask pattern and the central obscuration in the optic. Moreover, the x-dipole case can be shown to suffer from very poor performance on horizontal features. Both these problems can be overcome by using the 45-degree dipole condition while still achieving a resolution knee of 20 nm, considerably better than any currently available chemically amplified resist.
PERFORMANCE CHARACTERIZATION
With the goal of being a resist and mask test bed, it is crucial that the performance of the system itself be well characterized under some baseline process. Due to its long track record in EUV research, we chose Rohm and Haas EUV-2D resist as the baseline process. This well characterized resist [17] has been the workhorse of lower-NA EUV research in the United States. Figure 5 shows a series of exposures in a 125-nm-thick layer of EUV-2D. The illumination conditions were annular with an inner σ of 0.3 and an outer σ of 0.7. The results show the imaging to break down at about the 45-nm level. This is significantly worse than the expected resolution limit of the optic and can likely be attributed to resolution limits of the resist itself which had previously been predicted to be in the 40 to 45-nm range [18, 19] .
Reticle loadlock
Wafer loadlock Fig. 3 . Photograph of the transfer and PEB area for the exposure station. The area is temperature controlled and filtered for both particles and amine contamination. A more quantitative comparison of EUV-2D and MET-1K can be achieved through process window analysis. Figure 7 shows the direct process window comparison for 50-nm features. The top row shows the results for EUV-2D and the bottom row for MET-1K. In EUV-2D the depth of focus is only 90 nm at an exposure latitude limit of below 9%. MET-1K on the other hand displays a depth of focus of 200 nm at an exposure latitude of 10%. In all cases, the process window size is based on ±10% CD change. The Bossung curves in the second column are based on 5% dose steps. 
EUV-2D
MET-1K Based on Fig. 4 , one might expect the performance of MET-1K to improve slightly by employing dipole, or its near equivalent, monopole, illumination. Figure 8 shows prints of 30-nm and 25-nm equal lines and spaces printed in MET-1K under monopole illumination. The pole offset radius was 0.6 at 45 degrees and the pole radius was 0.2. A slight improvement is indeed seen, however, the 30-nm resolution cutoff is still evident suggesting that the limit is indeed resist induced. It is also well known that the resolution of isolated features can be improved through an exposure based slimming process. Attempting this in MET-1K using conventional illumination and working with a coded 50-nm isolated line, we achieve the results shown in Fig. 9 . This printed 28.8 nm line has an LER of 3.2 nm as measured over a length equal to 4 times the CD. Again we find the resolution cutoff to be close to 30 nm.
Given the markedly superior performance of MET-1K over EUV-2D, it has become our resist of choice for continued characterization of the system. The ability to control focus is crucial to achieving optimal results and to obtaining useful focus-exposure matrix data. One way to verify this performance is to carefully monitor printing performance on small features taking small steps through focus. Figure 10 Another important tool performance metric is die-todie dose control. To characterize this we exposed 100 identical die (same dose and focus) and then measure the CD and LER across the wafer. Figure 11(a) shows the measured CD for features coded as 60-nm across all 100 die. The error bars correspond to the variation observed from repeated measurements of the same die as well as line-to-line variations within a single image. The measured die-to-die rms CD variation is 1.2 nm, which based on a previously measured CD sensitivity to dose of 0.83nm per % dose for 60-nm features, corresponds to a rms die-to-die dose variation of 1.5%. Figure 11(b) shows the LER from these same prints.
Here we see the die-to-die LER variation to be significantly smaller than the observed line-to-line LER variation depicted by the error bars.
MET-1K's relatively low cross-linking threshold makes it unsuitable, however, for the characterization of flare. Because flare tests do not require particularly high resolution, we continue to use EUV-2D in these cases. As described elsewhere in these proceedings [20] , the flare of the MET optic has been lithographically characterized to match the predicted value of 7% in a 500-nm line. We note, however, that achieving this level of flare requires the individual die on the wafer to be sufficiently far apart such that flare from adjacent die becomes inconsequential. This spacing was found to be approximately 1 mm.
SUMMARY
The 0.3-NA MET based micro-exposure station has been operational at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory's Advanced Light Source synchrotron radiation facility for approximately one year. During that time, a total of 11 masks and approximately 120 resists have been tested. Constrained by current resist limits, equal line-space printing approaching 25-nm has been demonstrated. System characterization has demonstrated focus control capabilities of better than 30 nm and dose control of 1.5%. The programmable illuminator design allows for printing down to k 1 factors approaching 0.25 (12 nm), but limitations of current chemically amplified resists prevent the exploitation of these capabilities. 
